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GENERAL

Three manual transmissionmodels are used in Jeep
vehicles. They are, Models T-150. T-15A, and T-18A.

Models T-150 and T-15A are 3-speed,constant mesh
units which provide synchromeshengagementin all
threeforward gears.Model T-18A is a 4-speed,constant
meshunit which provides synchromeshengagementin

Service Diagnosis

Condition Poss:ibleCause Correction

LOCKS IN TWO
GEARS

HARD SHIFTING

JUMPS OUT OF
GEAR

NOISE IN LOW GEAR

LUBRICANT LEAKS
INTO CLUTCH
HOUSING

LUBRICANT LEAKS
INTO TRANSFER
CASE CAUSING
UNDERFILL IN
TRANSMISSION
AND OVERFILL

1 Worn poppetcomponents.

1 ImproperClutch linkage
adjustment.

2 Synchro-Clutchwear or failure.
3 Incorrect lubricant.

1 Synchro-Clutchwear or failure.
2 Incorrectlubricant.
3 Gearteethworn or tapered.
4 Insufficient inter-lock spring

tension.
5 Misalignedor loose clutch

housingor clutch housingto
transmissionadapter.

6 Excessivetransmissionendplay.
7 Worn or loose enginemounts.
8 Damagedclutch shaft roller

bearings.
9 Damagedor worn c:rankshaft

pilot bushing.

1 Gearteethworn or broken.
2 Shifting fork bent.
3 Lack of lubrication.

1 Gasketleakingat front bearing
cap or capoil sealleaking. Oil
slingerbrokenor missing.

1 Mainshaftdrive gearseal
leaking.

1 Replace.

1 Adjust.

2 Replace.
3 Replace.

1 Replace.
2 Replace.
3 Replace.
4 Replaceparts.

5 Align andtighten.

6 Adjust.
7 Tighten or replace.
8 Replace.

9 Replace.

1 Replacegears.
2 Replacefork.
3 Add lubricant as required.

1 Inspectoil seal, gasket,andoil
slinger. Replaceas required.

1 Replaceseal.

IN TRANSFER CASE
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6-2 MANUAL TRANSMISSION

second,third, and fourth speedsonly. First gearis not
synchronized.

Model T-150 is used in CJ modelswith six and eight-
cylinder engines.Model T-15A is used in Cherokee,and
Truck modelswith six or eight-cylinderengines.Model
T-18A is usedin all modelsandwith six or eight-cylinder
engines.

SHIFT LEVER KNOB

IDENTIFICATION
An identification tag which displays the vendor and

Jeeppart numberis attachedto the transmissionshift
control housing. The information on this tag is neces
sary to obtain the correct componentsshould replace
ment be necessary.Be sure the tag is securelyattached
to the transmissionin the original location after com
pleting all serviceoperations.

TRANSMISSION REMOVAL-ALL MODELS
1 Removeshift leverknob, trim ring, andboot.
2 Removefloor coveringand transmissionaccess

cover from floorpan.
3 On Cherokee and Truck models with T-15A

transmission,removeshift control leverhousingassem
bly fig. 6-1.

FIg. 6-1 Shift Control Lever Housing Assembly
-3-Speed Transmission

J41034

4 On all models with T-18A transmissionor CJ
models with T-150 transmission,removeshift control
housingcap, springretainer,spring,shift lever,and pin
fig. 6-2.

5 On models with T-18A transmission,remove
transfercaseshift lever.

6 Raisevehicle.
7 Mark propellershaftsbeforeremovalfor assem

bly alignment reference.

SHIFT
HOUS

SHIFT CONTROL
HOUSING CAP

SPRING

PIN

I

Fig. 6-2 Shift Control Lever Housing Assembly
-4-Speed Transmission

8 Remove front propeller shaft and disconnect
rearpropellershaftfrom transfercase.

9 Disconnect speedometercable, backup lamp
switch wires, TCS switch if equippedand parking
brakecable,if connectedto crossmember.

10 On modelsequippedwith eight-cylinderengines,
remove nuts securingexhaustpipes to manifolds and
lower catalytic converter if equipped and exhaust
pipes.

11 Place support stand under clutch housing to
supportengine.

1

SHIFT
LEVER

SPRING
RETAINER

SHIFT CONTROL LEVER
HOUSING ASSEMBLY

GASKET
GASKET

.141035
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12 Disconnectrear crossmemherfrom frame side
sills.

13 Removebolts attachingtransmissionto clutch
housingor transmissionadapter.

14 Lower transmissionslightly, and move trans
mission, transfercase,and crossmemberrearwarduntil
transmissionclutch shaftclearsclutch housingor trans
mission adapter.

15 Remove assembly from vehicle. Remove]ubri
catingwick from pilot bushingandsoakwick in engine
oil.

TRANSMISSION INSTALLATION

CAUTION: If a replacemeftru, inh-.sion is being in
stalled, removethe protectivefiber wushercoveringthe
rear bearing and install a replacemeiümainshaftsealin
the rear bearing adaptor. Install the replacemevtseal
using Tool J-26852.

1 Install oil wick in pilot hushing. If removed,
position wave washer,throwout bearing, andsleeveas
sembly in throwout lever fork. Centerthrowout bearing
overpressureplatereleaselever.

CAUTION: Protect the splinesoud preservethrowout
bearing alignmentwhey installing traysmission.

2 Slide transmissioninto position. Somemaneu
vering may be required to align transmission input
shaftsplinesandclutch-drivenplatesplines.

3 Install bolts attaching transmissionto clutch
housingor transmissionadapter.

4 Attach rearcrossmemberto frameside sills.
5 On modelsequippedwith eight-cylinderengines,

connectexhaustpipesto manifolds.
6 Connectspeedometercable,backuplamp switch

wires, and TCS switch if equipped.
7 Install front propeller shaft, align index marks

madeduring removal, and connectrearpropellershaft
to transfercase.

8 Lower vehicle.
9 On models with T-18A transmission, install

transfercaseshift lever.
10 On all modelswith T-18A or CJ modelswith T

150 transmission,install pin, shift lever, spring,spring
retainer,andshift control housingcap.

11 On Cherokee and Truck models with T-15A
transmissioninstall shift control lever housingassem
bly. Placetransmissiongearsand shift lever andforks
in Neutral before installing assembly.Be sure shifter
forks areseatedin synchronizersleeves.

12 Align cover, case,and gasketholes and install
bolts and lockwashers.Tighten bolts to 12 foot-pounds
torque.

13 Install transmissionaccesscover and floor cov
ering on floorpan.

14 Install boots,trim rings, andshift knobson shift
levers.

15 Checktransmissionfor propershifting.
16 Checkandcorrectlubricantlevel if necessary.

MODEL 1-150 3-SPEED TRANSMISSION

Page
Assembly 6-6
Cleaning and inspection 6-6

DISASSEMBLY
1 Remove bolts attaching transfer case to

transmission.
2 Separatetransfercaseandtransmission.
3 Remove transfer case drive gear locknut, flat

washer,and drive gear fig. 6-3 Move secondL-third
clutch sleeveforward andfirst-reversesleeverearward
before removinglocknut,

4 Removefill plug.
5 Removecountershaftroll pin using3/16diame

terpin punch.Roll pin is accessiblethroughfill plughole
fig. 6-4.

Page
Disassembly 6-3
Shift Control Housing 6-10

bor Tool J-25232 fig. 6-5. Removecountershaftfrom
rear of case.Allow countershaftgearto remainat bot
tom of caseafter countershaftremoval.

7 Punch alignment marks in front bearing cap
andtransrriissioncasefor assemblyreference.

8 Removefront bearingcapandgasket.
9 Removelargelockring from front bearing.

10 Removeclutch shaft, front bearingandsecond-
third synchronizerblocking ring as an assemblyusing
Tool J-6654-0i fig. 6-6.

CAUTION: Do not damagethe threadedholes in the
casewhenusing Tool J-6654-O1.6 Removecountershaftandaccessplug usingAr-
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1. MAINSHAFT RETAINING SNAP RING
2. SYNCHRONIZER BLOCKING RINGS 3
3. SECOND.THIRD SYNCHRONIZER SLEEVE
4. SECOND-THIRD SYNCHRONIZER INSERT SPRING 2
5. SECOND-THIRD HUB
6. SECOND-THIRD SYNCHRONIZER INSERT 3
7. SECOND GEAR
8. FIRST GEAR RETAINING SNAP RING
9. FIRST GEAR TABBED THRUST WASHER

10. FIRST GEAR
11. FIRST-REVERSE SYNCHRONIZER INSERT SPRING
12. FIRST-REVERSE SLEEVE AND GEAR
13. FIRST-REVERSE HUB RETAINING SNAP RING
14. FIRST-REVERSE SYNCHRONIZER INSERT 3
15. FIRST-REVERSE HUB
16. COUNTERSHAFT ACCESS PLUG
17. MAINSHAFT
18. MAINSHAFT SPACER
19. REAR BEARING ADAPTER LOCK RING
20. REAR BEARING AND ADAPTER ASSEMBLY
21. MAINSHAFT REAR OIL SEAL
22. FLAT WASHER

23. LOCKNUT
24. ROLL PIN
25. REVERSE IDLER GEAR SHAFT
26. THRUST WASHER
27. BUSHING PART OF IDLER GEAR
28. REVERSE IDLER GEAR
29. TRANSMISSIONCASE
30. THRUST WASHER 2
31. BEARING RETAINER 2
32. COUNTERSHAFT NEEDLE BEARINGS 50
33. COUNTERSHAFT GEAR
34. FRONT BEARING CAP
35 BOLT 4
36. FRONT BEARING CAP OIL SEAL
37. GASKET
38. FRONT BEARING RETAINER SNAP RING
39. FRONT BEARING LOCKRING
40. FRONT BEARING
41. CLUTCH SHAFT
42. MAINSHAFT PILOT ROLLER BEARINGS
43. ROLL PIN
44. COUNTERSHAFT 60548

1

Fig. 6-3 Modei 1-150--Exploded View
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Fig. 6-5 Removing-installing Countershaft

11 Removerear bearingand adapterassemblyus
ing brassdrift andhammerfig. 6-7.

12 Removemain shaft assembly.Tilt spline end of
main shaft downward and lift forward end of shaft
upwardandout of case.

13 Removecountershaitgear and arbor too] as as
sembly. Remove countershaft gear thrust washers,
countershaftroll pin, and any main shaft pilot roller
bearingswhich mayhave fallen into caseduringclutch
shaftremoval.

14 Remove reverse idle gear shaft. Insert brass
drift through clutch shaftbore in front of caseand tap
shaft until end of shaft with roll pin clearscounterbore
in rearof casefig. 6-8 and removeshaft.

15 Removereverseidler gearandthrustwashers.

Main Shaft Gear Train-Disassembly

60551

shaft and removesecond-thirdsynchronizerassembly
and second gear. Mark hub and sleeve for assembly
reference.

NOTE: Observethe position of the insert springs and
insertsfor assemblyreference.

2 Remove insert springs from second-thirdsyn
chronizer, remove three inserts, and separatesleeve

Fig. 6-4 Removing-instaiiing Countershaft Roil Pin

Fig. 6-6 Removing Clutch Shaft

COUNTERSHAFT ACCESS PLUG

60550

Fig. 6-7 Removing Rear Bearing and Adapter Assembly

1 Removeretaining snap ring from front of main
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from synchronizerhub fig. 6-3.
3 Remove snap ring and tabbedthrust washer

from shaft andremovefirst gearandblocking ring.
4 Removefirst-reversehub retainingsnapring.

NOTE: Observethe positionof the inserts and spring
fbr assemblyreference.

5 Removesleeveandgear,insertspring,andthree
inserts from hub fig. 6-3. Removespacerfrom rear of
main shaft.

6 Remove hub from outputshaft using an arbor
press.

CAUTION: Do not attempt to hammerthe press-fit
hubfrom the shaft.Hammerblowswill damagethe hub
and shaft.

Clutch Shaft-Disassembly
1 Removefront bearingretaining snap ring and

any remainingroller bearings.
2 Pressfront bearingfrom shaftusingarbor press

andTool J-6654-01.

ru

4 Pressrear bearingout of adapterusing arbor

5 Removebearingadapterlockring.
press.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

Cleaning
Thoroughly wash all parts in solvent and dry with

compressedair. Do not dry bearingswith compressed
air. Air dry the bearingsor usea cleancloth only.

Clean the needle and clutch shaft roller bearing by
wrappingthe bearingsin a clean cloth and submerging
them in solvent. Or, place the bearingsin a shallow
partscleaningtray and cover them with solvent. Allow
the bearingsto air dry on a cleancloth.

Inspect the transmissioncomponents.Replace any
componentsthatexhibit the following:

Case
* Cracksin bores,sides,bosses,or at bolt holes.
* Strippedthreadsin bolt holes.
* Nicks, burrs, rough surfacesin shaft bores or on

gasketsurfaces.

Gear and Synchronizer Assemblies

* Broken, chipped,or worn gear teeth.
* Damagedsplineson synchrohubsor sleeves.
* Broken or worn teeth or excessivewear of blocking

rings.
* Bentor broken inserts.
* Damaged needle bearings or bearing bores in
countershaftgear.

* Wear or galling of countershaft,clutch shaft, or
idler gear shafts.

* Worn thrustwashers.
* Nicked, broken, or worn main shaft or clutch shaft

splines.
* Bent, distorted,weaksnaprings.
* Worn bushingsin reverseidler gear.Replacegear if

bushingsareworn.
* Rough,galled, or brokenfront or rear bearing.

1 Lubricate reverse idler gear shaft bore and
bushingswith transmissionlubricant.

2 Coat transmissioncasereverseidler gearthrust
washersurfaceswith petroleumjelly andinstall thrust
washersin case.

NOTE: Be sure to engagethe locating tabs on the
thrust washersin the locatingslots in the case.

Inspection

CAUTION: Do not attempt to drive the bearingfrom
the shaft with a hammer.Hammerblowswill damage
the bearing and shaft. ASSEMBLY

Rear Bearing and Adapter-Disassembly
1 Clamp rear bearing adapter in vise. Do not

overtighten.
2 Removesealfrom rearbearingadaptor.
3 Using pointed-type tool, remove rear bearing

retaining snapring and removebearingadapterfrom
vise.

Fig. 6-8 Removing-installing Reverse idler Gear Shaft
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3 Install reverse idler gear. Align gear bore,
thrustwashers,casebores,and install reverseidler gear
shaftfrom rearof case.Be sureto align and seatroll pin
in shaft into counterborein rear of casefig. 6-8.

4 Measurereverseidler gear endplay by inserting
feelergaugebetweenthrustwasherandgear.End play
should be 0.004 to 0.018 inch. If end play exceeds0.018
inch, removeidler gear andreplacethrustwashers.

5 Coat needle bearings and bearing bores in
countershaftgear with petroleum jelly. Insert Arbor
Tool J-25232in bore of gear and install 25 needlebear
ings andoneretainerin eachendof gearfig. 6-3.

6 Coat countershaftgear thrust washersurfaces
with petroleum jelly and position thrust washers in
case.

NOTE: Be sure to engage the locating tabs on the
thrust washersin the locatingslots in the case.

7 Insertcountershaftinto rear case bore just far
enoughto hold rear thrustwasherin position. This will
prevent thrust washer from being displaced when
countershaftgear is installed.

8 Install countershaftgear but do not install roll
pin at this time. Align gea:rbore, thrustwashers,bores
in case,andinstall countershaft.

NOTE: Do not removeArbor To0lJ-25232completely.

9 Measurecountershaftgearendplay by inserting
feeler gauge between washer and countershaftgear.
End play should be 0.004 to 0.018 inch. If end play
exceeds 0.018 inch, remove gear and replace thrust
washers.After correctend play has beenobtained,in
stall arbor tool fully in countershaftgear.Allow gearto
remain at bottom of case. Leave countershaftin rear
casebore to hold rear thrustwasherin place.

NOTE: The countershaft gear mastremain at the bot
tom o.f the caseto providesufficient clearancefor instal
lation, of the main shaftand clv tch shaft assemblies.

10 Coat all splinesand machinedsurfaceson main
shaftwith transmissionlubricant andstartfirst-reverse
synchronizerhub on output shaft splinesby hand. End
of hub with slots should face front of shaft. Use arbor
pressto completehub installation on shaft andL install
retainingsnapring in mostrearwardgroovefig. 6-9.

CAUTION: Do not attempt to drive the hub onto the
shaft with a hammer.Hammerblows will damagethe
hub and splines.

11 Coatsplineson first-reversehub with transmis
sion lubricant and install first-reversesleeveand gear
halfway onto hub. Gear end of sleevemust facerearof
shaft. Align sleeve and hub using alignment marks
madeduring disassembly.

12 Install insert spring in first-reversehub. Make
sure spring is bottomedin hub and covers all three
insert slots.PositionthreeT-shapedinsertsin hub with

Fig. 6-9 installIng Inserts in First-Reverse Hub

small endsin hub slots and largeendsinsidehubfig. 6-
9. Push inserts fully into hub so they seaton insert
spring, then slide first-reversesleeveand gear over in
sertsuntil insertsengagein sleevefig. 6-10.

13 Coat bore andblocking ring surfaceof first gear
with transmissionlubricant and place first gear block
ing ring on taperedsurfaceof gear.

14 Install first gear on output shaft. Rotate gear
until notches in blocking ring engageinserts in first-
reversehub, then install tabbedthrust washersharp

vu

Fl RST-RIEVERSE
SLEEVE AND GEAR

60554

INSERT SPRING
UNDER LIP OF
INSERTS

FIRST-REVERSE
SLEEVE AND GEAR

FIRST-REVERSE
SYNCHRONIZER

60555

Fig. 6-10 Snap Ring and Insert Spring PositIon In First-Reverse Hub
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edgefacingout and retainingsnapring on main shaft
fig. 6-11.

15 Coat bore and blocking ring surface of second
gear with transmissionlubricant andplace secondgear
blocking ring on taperedsurfaceof gear.

16 Install secondgearon outputshaftwith tapered
surfaceof gear facingfront of main shaft fig. 6-12.

17 Install one insert spring into second-thirdhub.
Be surespring coversall threeinsert slots in hub. Align
second-thirdsleeve to hub using marks ‘made during
disassembly,andstartsleeveontohub.

18 Placethree inserts into hub slotsand on top of
insert spring, thenpushsleevefully onto hub to engage
inserts in sleeve fig. 6-13. Install remaining insert

Fig. 6-11 installing First Gear Thrust Washer on Main Shaft

ru

spring in exact sameposition as first spring. Ends of
both springs must cover sameslots in hub and not be
staggered.

NOTE: Theinserts havea smalllip on eachend. When
correctly installed, this lip will fit over the insert spring
q. 6-13.

19 Install second-thirdsynchronizerassemblyon
main shaft. Rotatesecondgearuntil notchesin blocking
ring engage inserts in second-third synchronizer
assembly.

20 Install retaining snap ring on main shaft and
measureend play betweensnapring and second-third
synchronizerhub with feeler gaugefig. 6-14.End play
should be 0.004 to 0.014 inch. If end play exceeds0.014
inch, replacethrustwasherand all snaprings on output
shaftassembly.Install spaceron rear of main shaft.

ALIGNMENT
MARKS

SLEEVE

Fig. 6-13 Second-Third Synchronizer Assembly

60558

TABBED THRUST
WASHER SHARP
EDGE MUST
FACE OUT

FIRST-REVERSE
SLEEVE AND GEAR

60556

SECOND
GEAR

60557 60559

Fig. 6-12 Installing Second Gear on Main Shaft Fig. 6-14 Measuring Main Shaft End Play
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21 Install main shaft assembly in case. Be sure
first-reversesleeve and gear is in Neutral centered
position on hub so gear end of sleevewill clear top of
casewhenoutput shaftassemblyis installed.

22 Press rear bearing into rear bearing adapter
using arbor press. Install rear bearing retaining ring
andbearingadapterlockring.

23 Support main shaft assemblyand install rear
bearingand adapterassemblyin case.Use plastic ham
mer to seatadapterin case.

24 Pressfront bearingonto clutch shaft. Install
bearingretainingsnapring on clutch shaftandlockring
in front bearinggroove.

NOTE: Whencorrectly installed, the snap‘ring groove
in the front bearing will be nearest to the front of the
clutch shaft.

25 Coat bearing bore of clutch shaft with petro
leum jelly and install 15 roller bearingsin clutch shaft
bore.

CAUTION: Do not use chassi grease or a similar
"heavy" typegreasein the clutch shaft bore. Usepetro
leum jelly only. Heavy grease ,‘iil plug the lubricant
holes in the shaft andpreventproper lubrication of the
roller bearings.

26 Coat blocking ring surfaceof clutch shaftwith
transmission lubricant arid position blocking ring on
shaft.

27 Supportmain shaft assemblyand insert clutch
shaft through front bearing bore in case. Seat main
shaftpilot in clutch shaft roller bearingsand tap bear
ing into position in caseusingrawhide mallet.

28 Apply thin film of sealer to front bearingcap
gasketandpositiongasketon case.Be suregasketnotch
is aligned with oil return hole in case.

29 Remove front bearingcap oil seal using screw
driver andinstall replacementoil sealusingTool J-25233
fig. 6-15.

30 Install front bearingcap andtighten attaching
bolts to 33 foot-poundstorque.Align capandcasealign
ment marksandbe sureoil return slot in capis aligned
with oil returnhole in case,

31 Make wire loop about 18 to 20 incheslong and
passwire undercountershaftgearassembly.Wire loop
will raiseandsupportgearassemblywhen loop is pulled
upward.

32 Raise countershaftgear with wire ioop fig. 6-
16, align bore in countershaftgear with front thrust
washer and countershaft,and start countershaftinto
gearusingplastic hammerfig. 6-16.

Fig. 6-16 Installing Countershaft

33 Align roll pin hole in countershaftand roll pin
holes in case fig. 6-16 and complete installation of
countershaft.

34 Install countershaftaccessplug in rear of case
andseat]plug with plastic hammer.

35 Install countershaftroll pin in case.Usemagnet
or needlenosepliers to insert and startpin in case.Use
1/2-inch diameterpunchto seatpin andinstall fill p]ug.

36 Shift synchronizersleevesinto all gearpositions
and check operation. If clutch shaft and main shaft
appearto bind in Neutral position, check for blocking
rings sticking on first or secondspeedgeartapers.

ru

OIL RETURN
SLOT

Fig. 6-15 Front Bearing Cap OIl Seal installatIon

I
ALIGN ROLL PIN HOLE
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37 Install mainshaft rear seal in rear bearing
adapterusingTool J-26852.

38 Shift both synchronizersinto gear to prevent
gearsfrom turning.

39 Install transfercasedrive gearand gearretain
ing nut on mainshaft.Tighten nut to 150 foot-pounds
torque.

40 Shift synchronizersto neutralposition.
41 Attach transmissionto transfercase.Tighten

attachingbolts to 30 foot-poundstorque.

SHIFT CONTROL HOUSING

Disassembly

1 Removebackuplamp switchand TCS switch if
equipped.

2 Unthreadshift control housingcap andremove
cap, gasket,springretainer,andshift leverspringas an
assemblyfig. 6-17.

3 Invert housingand mount in vise. Clamphous
ing at shift levertower. Do not overtighten.

4 Move second-thirdshift rail to rearof housing,
rotateshift fork towardfirst-reverserail until roll pin is
accessible.Drive roll pin out of fork and rail with pin
punchandremoveshift fork and roll pih.

WASHER

NOTE: Theroil pin hole in the shiftfork is offset.Mark
positionof the shift fork for assemblyreference.

5 Removesecond-thirdshift rail usingbrassdrift
or hammer.Catchshift rail plug as rail drivesit out of
housing.Do not losepoppetball during removalof shift
rail. Cover shift and poppetball holes in housingwith
cloth or tapebeforeremovingshift rail. Mark locationof
shift rail for assemblyreference.

6 Rotatefirst-reverseshift fork away from notch
in housinguntil roll pin is accessible.Drive roll pin out
of fork and rail usingpin punch, andremoveshift fork
androll pin.

NOTE: Roil pin hole shiftfork is offset. Mark position
of shiftfork for assemblyreference.

7 Removefirst-reverseshift rail usingbrassdrift
or hammer.Catchshift rail plug as rail drives it out of
housing.Do not lose poppetball during removalof shift
rail. Covershift tower andpoppetball holes in housing
with cloth or tape beforeremovingshift rail. Mark loca
tion of shift rail for assemblyreference.

8 Remove poppet balls, springs, and interlock
plungerfrom housing.

Assembly
1 Install poppet springs and detent plug in

housing.
2 Insert first-reverseshift rail into housing, and

install shift fork on shift rail.
3 Install poppetball on top of spring in first-re

verseshift rail bore.
4 Using punchor woodendowel,pushpoppetball

andspringdownwardinto housingboreandinstall first-
reverseshift rail.

5 Align roll pin holes in first-reverseshift rail and
shift fork andinstall roll pin. Move shift rail to Neutral
center detent.

6 Insert second-thirdshift rail into housingand
install poppetball on top of springin second-thirdshift
rail bore.

7 Usingpunchor woodendowel,pushpoppetball
andspring downwardinto housingboreandinstall sec
ond-third shift rail.

8 Align roll pin holesin second-thirdshift rail and
shift fork andinstall roll pin. Move shift rail to Neutral
center detent.

9 Install shift rail plugs in housing, and remove
shift control housingfrom vise.

10 Install shift lever, shift lever spring, springre
tainer,gasketandshift control housingcapas assembly.
Tightencap securely.

11 Install backup lamp switch and TCS switch if
equipped.

SHIFT
RAIL
CAP
60562

Fig. 6-17 Shift Control Houslng-CJ Models
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MODEL T-15A 3-SPEED TRANSMISSION
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Cleaning and inspection 6-1 1

DISASSEMBLY
1 Remove bolts attaching transfer case to

transmission.
2 Separatetransfercaseandtransmission.
‘3 Removenut andfiat washerattachingtransfer

case drive gear to main shaft fig. 6-18. Move second-
third sleeveforward and first-reversesleeverearward
before removingnut.

4 Removedrive gear,adapter,andspacer.
5 Punch alignment marks on front bearing cap

and transmissioncasefor assemblyreference.
‘6 Removefront hearingcapandgasket.
7 Removefront and rear hearingretaining snap

rings.
8 Removefront and rearbearingsusingPullerSet

J-25152fig. 6-19 and6-20,
9 Removeclutch shaft from case.

10 Shift transmissioninto secondgearand remove
main shaftandgearassembly.

11 Remove reverse idler and countershaft lock
plate.Tap lightly on shaftsto easeremoval.

12 Remove countershaft from rear of case using
Arbor Tool J-25199fig. 6-21.

13 Removecountershaftgear assembly,arbor too],
andthrustwasher.

14 Removearbor tool, spacerwashers,bearingroll
ersandcenterspacerfrom countershaftgear.

15 Remove reverse idler gear shaft using Tool J
25203 fig. 6-22.

16 Removereverseidler gear,thrust washers,and
roller bearingsas assembly.

Main Shaft Gear Train-Disassembly
1 Remove second-third synchronizer retaining

snapring and removesynchronizerassemblyfig. 6-23.
2 Removesecondgearandblockingring.
3 Removereversegear.
4 Remove first gear clutch hub retaining snap

ring and remove first gear synchronizerassemblyfig.
6-24.

5 Removefirst gearand blockingring.
6 Removesynchronizerspringsfrom second-third

synchronizerassembly fig. 6-25. Mark synchronizer
sleeve and huh for assembly reference and remove
sleeveandshifting platesfrom huh.

Page
Disassembly 6-11
Shift Control Housing 6-16

7 Remove synchronizer spring from first gear
synchronizerassembly fig. 6-26. Mark synchronizer
sleeve and huh for assembly reference and remove
sleeveandshifting platesfrom huh.

NOTE: Thefirst gear synchronizerassemblyusesonly
one .synch ronizerspring fig. 6-26.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

Cleaning
Thoroughly wash all parts in solvent and dry with

compressedair. Do not dry bearingswith compressed
air. Air dry the bearingsor usea cleancloth only.

Cleanneedleandclutch shaftroller bearingsby wrap
ping the hearingsin a cleancloth andsubmergingthem
in solvent. Or, place the bearings in a shallow parts
cleaning tray and cover them with solvent. Allow the
bearingsto air dry on a cleancloth.

Inspection
Inspect transmissioncomponents.Replaceany com

ponentsthat exhibit the following:

Case
* Cracksin bores,sides,bosses,or at bolt holes.
* Strippedthreadsin bolt holes.
* Nicks, burrs, rough surfacesin shaft bores or on

gasketsurfaces.

Gear and Synchronizer Assemblies

* Broken, chipped,or worn gearteeth.
* Damagedsplineson synchrohubsor sleeves.
* Broken or worn teeth or excessivewearof blocking

rings.
* Bentor broken inserts.
* Weak insert springs.
* Damaged needle bearings or bearing bores in
countershaftgear.

* Wear or galling of countershaft,clutch shaft, or
idler gearshafts.

* Worn thrustwashers.
* Nicked, broken, or worn main shaft or clutch shaft

spl ines.
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Fig. 6-19 Front Bearing Removal

/$
J42581

ri MANUAL TRANSMISSION 6-13

1. SECOND-THIRD SYNCHRONIZER SNAP RING

2. BLOCKING RINGS 3

3. SYNCHRONIZER SPRINGS 2

4. SECOND-THIRD SYNCHRONIZER ASSEMBLY

5. SECOND-THIRD CLUTCH HUB

6. SECOND-THIRD SHIFTING PLATE 3

7. SECOND-THIRD CLUTCH SLEEVE

8. SECOND GEAR

9. MAINSHAFT PILOT BEARING ROLLERS 21

10. MAINSHAFT

11. FIRSTGEAR

12. FIRST GEAR SYNCHRONIZER ASSEMBLY

13. FIRST-REVERSE CLUTCH SLEEVE

14. SYNCHRONIZER SPRING 1

15. FIRST GEAR CLUTCH HUB

16. FIRST GEAR SHIFTING PLATE 3

17. FIRST GEAR SNAP RING

18. REVERSE GEAR BUSHING INCLUDED WITH REVERSE GEAR

19. REVERSE GEAR

20. COUNTERSHAFT GEAR THRUST WASHER REAR

21. COUNTERSHAFT GEAR BEARING WASHER 4

22. COUNTERSHAFT GEAR BEARING ROLLERS 44

23. COUNTERSHAFT GEAR BEARING SPACER

24. COUNTERSHAFT GEAR

25. COUNTERSHAFT-REVERSE IDLER SHAFT LOCKPLATE

26. COUNTERSHAFT

27. COUNTERSHAFT GEAR THRUST WASHER FRONT

28. REVERSE IDLER GEAR THRUST WASHER 2

29. REVERSE IDLER GEAR

30. REVERSE IDLER GEAR BEARING ROLLERS

REVERSE IDLER GEAR SHAFT

MAINSHAFT LOCKNUT

MAINSHAFT WASHER

MAINSHAFT BEARING SPACER

REAR BEARING ADAPTER

REAR BEARING LOCK RING

REAR BEARING

TRANSMISSION CASE

FILL PLUG

DRAIN PLUG

CLUTCH SHAFT

FRONT BEARING RETAINER

FRONT BEARING

FRONT BEARING LOCK RING

FRONT BEARING SNAP RING

FRONT BEARING CAP GASKET

FRONT BEARING CAP OIL SEAL

FRONT BEARING CAP

FRONT BEARING CAP BOLT

LOCKWASHER

Fig. 6-20 Rear Bearing Removal

J42585

Fig. 6-21 Countershaft Removal-Installation

* Bent, distorted,weaksnaprings.
* Worn bushingsin reverseidler gear.
* Rough,galled,or brokenfront or rear bearing.

NOTE: If any transmissiongearrequiresreplacement,
also replacethe gear with whichit meshes.In addition,
if either synchronizerassemblymust be replaced the
shiftfork thatoperatesthatsynchronizermusthavethe
identifying letter A stampedon it. The letter appears
just under the shaft hole on theside oppositethepin. If
the letter A is not on the existing fork, it must be

60243
replaced.

J42582

J-25 152
PULLER

/

J-25 199
COUNTERSHAFT GEAR

‘I
COUNTERSHAFT

/31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.
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Fig. 6-22 Reverse idler Gear Removal-installation

‘1
SNAP

k RING

J42586

J42587

Fig. 6-23 Second-Third Clutch Hub Snap Ring Removal-installation

ASSEMBLY

Fig. 6-24 First Gear Synchronizer
Hub Snap Ring Removal-installation

J42588

1 Lubricate all parts with transmissionlubricant
unlessnotedotherwise.

2 Install reverse idler gear, roller bearings, and
thrustwasherusingTool J-25203.

SYNCHRONIZER
SPRING 2

Fig. 6-25 Second-Third Synchronizer Assembly

SHIFTER

Fig. 6-26 First Gear Synchronizer Assembly

1

J42589

J42590

3 Install reverseidler gearshaftforcing out Tool
J-25203.Be sureslottedendof shaft is correctly aligned
with lock plate.

4 Install centerspacerand Arbor Tool J-25199in
countershaftgearbore.

5 Install bearing washerat each end of center
spacer. Slide washers over arbor tool until seated
againstspacer.

6 Install 22 roller bearingsat each endof counter-
shaft gear and install bearingwasherover roller bear
ings at eachend of gearfig. 6-27 and6-28.

7 Coatlargecountershaftgearthrustwasherwith
petroleumjelly andinstall at front of case.

8 Coat small countershaftgear thrust washer
with petroleumjelly and install on countershaftgear
hub with lip facinggroove in’case.

9 Position countershaftgear assemblyin case.
Align gear bores with caseboresand install counter-
shaftfrom rearof case.Be surelock plateslot in shaft is
correctly aligned with slot in reverseidler gear shaft.
Arbor tool will beforcedout as countershaftis installed.

10 Install lock plate in slots of reverseidler shaft
and countershaft.Tap end of shaftsuntil lock plate is
seatedagainstcase.

J.25203

.1
WASHER

REVERSE
IDLER

/ SHAFT

r
REVERSE
IDLER
GEAR

, LUTCH

SHIFTING

MAIN SHAFT
CLUTCH
HUB

SECOND.THI RD
SYNCHRONIZER

SNAP
SNAP RING
RING GROOVE

MAINSHAFT /

FIRST GEAR
SYNCHRONIZER
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WASHER

ARBOR
TOOL

BEAR ING
ROLLERS

Fig. 6-27 Countershaft Gear Arbor Tool installed

COUNTERSHAFT
GEAR

/

11

WASHERS

Fig. 6-28 Bearing-Spacer-Washer Location

11 Install first gear and blocking ring on main
shaft.

12 Assemblefirst gear synchronizerassemblyfig.
6-26. Align sleeveandhuh usingalignmentmarksmade
at disassembly.Install sleeveshifting platesand insert
spring andinstall assemblyon main shaft.

13 Install first gearclutchhuhsnapring fig. 6-24.

NOTE: The main shaftsnaprings are select-fit to elim-
1111te clu tel? h u b and in a in s/I aft hea.ring end play. Be
sure the correctsnapring is installed.

14 Install secondgear and blocking ring on main
shaft.

15 Assemble second-thirdsynchronizer assembly
fig. 6-25. Align sleeveand hub usingalignment marks
made at disassembly.Install shifting plates and insert
springs.Be sure insert spr:ings are installed with open
endsoppositeoneanotheror approximately120° apart.

16 Install second-thirdsynchronizerassemblyon
main shaftandinstall synchronizersnapring and block
ing ring.

NOTE: The main shaftsnaprin.g.s are select-fit to elim
inate clutch, hub and main shaft bearing end play. Be
sure the correct.snapring is installed.

17 Install reversegearon main shaft.
18 Install main shaftandgearassemblyin case.
19 Install main shaft pilot bearingrollers in clutch

shaftbore. Use petroleumjelly to hold rollers in place.

COUNTERSHAFT
BEARING
ROLLERS

CAUTION: Do not u.se chassisgreaseor similar heavy
greasein the clutch, shaftbore. Usepetroleumjelly only.
This typeqf greasemayplug theclutch shaft lubricant
holes preventing proper lubrication o,f the roller
bearings.

20 Install clutch shaft in casewith cutawayportion
of shaft facingdownwardfig. 6-30. Guideclutch shaft

J42591 onto main shaft. Do not displacepilot bearing rollers
during installation.

21 Install front hearingretaineron clutchshaft.
22 Install lockrings on front and rearbearingsand

install bearingsusing Installer Set J-25153.UseThrust
Yoke Tool J-25200 to prevent damagingsynchronizer
partsduring hearinginstallation.

vu

COUNTERSHAFT
GEAR SPACER J42592

COUNTERSHAFT

J4259’

Fig. 6-29 Lock Plate Installation

ROLLER
BEARINGS

CUTAWAY
PORTION
OF CLUTCH’
SHAFT

J42594

Fig. 6-30 Clutch Shaft installation
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23 Install thrust yoke tool in secondgear groove
and betweenclutch shaft teeth and blocking ring. Use
both bearingdriver tools from set J-25153and wooden
backupblock when installing bearingsfig. 6-31 and 6-
32.

24 Install front and rear bearingretaining snap
rings.

NOTE: The rear bearing snapring is 0.010-inch thicker
than trout bearing snapring. Be sure correctsnapring
is ills tl lied.

25 Inspectfront bearingcapoil seal. Replaceseal if
cut, worn, loose,or distortedfig. 6-33.

26 Install front bearingcap and gasket.Be sureoil
drain slotin cap andgasketarealignedwith hole in case.
Tighten hearingcap bolts to 15 foot-poundstorque.

27 Shift both synchronizersinto gear to prevent
main shaft from turning.

28 Install rear bearingadaptor, spacer,transfer
case drive gear, flat washer, and drive gear retaining
nut. tighten drive gear nut to 150 foot-poundstorque.

29 Shift synchronizersinto Neutral.
30 Checkoperationof gearsin all positions.Be sure

I

SHORT
DRIVER
TOOL

THRUST
YOKE
TOOL
J-25200

LONG
DRIVER
TOOL

153

4

a,,’

Fig. 6-31 Front Bearing Installation

vu

Fig. 6-33 Front Bearing Cap Oil Seal

gearsarein Neutralposition beforeinstallingcasecover
andgasket.

31 Install transmissionon transfer case. Tighten
attachingbolts to 30 foot-poundstorque.Install replace
ment transfercase-to-transmissiongasket.

SHIFT CONTROL HOUSING

Disassembly
1 RemoveTCS switchandbackuplamp switch.
2 Remove shift rail sealing plugs from rear of

control housing fig. 6-34. Remove plugs by driving
them sidewaysin borethen prying them out.

3 Place first-reverse shift rail in first gear
position.

4 Removeroll pin from first-reverseshift fork and
rail.

5 Slide first-reverse fork rearward to exposeroll

J42596 pin hole in rail.
6 Inserttaperedpunch in roll pin hole in shaft.
7 Rotatefirst-reverserail towardsecondandthird

rail to align groove at rear of first-reverse rail with
interlock plunger. Slide first-reverserail forward as far
as possible.

8 Removeinterlock plunger.

NOTE: Bejbre removing rail, cover poppet ball holes
with clot/i to preventloss of ball and spring.

9 Rotatefirst-reverserail away from second-third
rail and,at sametime, pushrail rearwardout of control
housing.

10 Removeroll pin from second-thirdshift fork and
rail.

NOTE: Bejhre removing rail, cover poppet ball holes
wit/i clot/i to preventlosso.f ball and spring.

11 Removesecond-thirdshift rail.
12 Remove shift lever retainer spring and shift

J42597

J42598

WOOD
BLOCK

THRUST
YOKE
TOOL
J.25200LONG

DRIVER
TOOL
J-25 153
1

SHORT
DRIVER
TOOL
J25153.1

N000
BLOCK

Fig. 6-32 Rear Bearing installation lever.



Assembly

Fig. 6-34 Shift Control Housing-3-Speed Transmission

1 Install shift leverandretainerspring.

NOTE: The small end of the sj’ring cone should be
agan.st the leverball. Be sure the spring is snappedin
behind the cover shoulders.

2 Slide second-thirdshift rail into housingto pop
pet boss.

3 Insertpoppetspringandball.
4 Compress ball and spring and slide rail just

through boss.
5 Rotate rail to position shift lever slot toward

centerof housing.
6 Install second-third fork with flanged side of

fork towardfront of housing.
7 Install roll pin.
8 Hold first-reverse shift fork in position, with

flangeside of fork towardrear of housing.
9 Slide first-reverse shift rail into housing,

through fork, to poppetboss.
10 Insertandcompresspoppetspring andba]l.
11 Pushshift rail as far forward as possible.
12 Install interlock plunger. Be suresecond-third

shift rail is in Neutral position andthat interlock end of
rod facesaway from housing.

13 Move rail backwarduntil end of rail contacts
interlock plunger.

14 Rotaterail to align notch with interlockplunger,
then move rail as far backwardas possible.

15 Rotaterail to align roll pin holes in rail andfork.
16 Install roll pin.
17 Install shift rail sealing plugs, backup lamp

switch, andTCS switch.

MODEL 1-18 4-SPEED TRANSMISSION

Page
Assembly 6-21
Cleaning and Inspection 6-20

DISASSEMBLY
1 Separatetransmissionandtransfercase.
2 Removeshift control housing.
3 Move third-fourth gear hub forward and first-

second gear hub rearward and remove locknut, flat
washer,transfercasedrive gear andspacer.

4 Move third-fourth gearhuh to Neutralposition.
5 Remove transmission-to-transfercaseadapter

if equipped.Removeoil sealfrom adapter.Replaceseal
if damaged.

CAUTION: The pin is taperedand mustbe driven out
toward the rear of the caseonly.

Page
Disassembly 6-17
Shift Control Housing 6-23

6 Removereverseshifting arm,shifting armshoe,
andpivot. Remove0-ring from pivot anddiscard0-ring.

7 Move first-secondgearhub to Neutralposition.

8 Punch alignment marks in front bearing cap
and case for assemblyreferenceand removecap and
gasket.

9 Remove lockring from clutch shaft and snap
ring from front bearingfig. 6-35.

10 Remove front bearingfrom clutch shaft using
Puller SetJ-25152fig. 6-36.

11 Remove front bearing retaining washer from

INTERLOCK
PLUNGER

POPPET
SPRING

SHIFT
RAIL
LOW
REVERSE

SHIFT
RAIL
SECOND.
THIRD

SHIFT
RAIL
PLUGS

SHIFT
FORK

SHIFT
LEVER

J SUPPORT
SPRING

J426 01

clutch shaft.
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Fig. 6-35 Model T-18A Transmission
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1. MAINSHAFT PILOT BEARING SPACER

2. THIRD-FOURTH BLOCKING RING

3. THIRD-FOURTH RETAINING RING

4. THIRD-FOURTH SYNCHRONIZER SNAP RING

5. THIRD-FOURTH SHIFTING PLATE 3

6. THIRD-FOURTH CLUTCH HUB

7. THIRD-FOURTH RETAINING RING

8. THIRD-FOURTH CLUTCH SLEEVE

9. THIRD.FOURTH BLOCKING RING

10. THIRD-FOURTH GEAR SYNCHRONIZER ASSEMBLY

11. THIRD GEAR

12. MAINSHAFT SNAP RING

13. SECOND GEAR THRUST WASHER

14. SECOND GEAR

15. MAINSHAFT

16. SECOND GEAR BLOCKING RING

17. MAINSHAFT SNAP RING

18. FIRST-SECOND CLUTCH HUB

19. FIRST-SECOND SHIFTING PLATE 3

20. POPPET BALL 3

21. POPPET SPRING 3

22. FIRST-SECOND RETAINING RING

23. MAINSHAFT SNAP RING

24. FIRST-SECOND CLUTCH SLEEVE

25. SECOND GEAR SYNCHRONIZER ASSEMBLY

26. COUNTERSHAFT GEAR THRUST WASHER STEEL REAR

27. COUNTERSHAFT GEAR THRUST WASHER

STEEL BACKED BRONZE REAR

28. COUNTERSHAFT GEAR BEARING WASHER

29. COUNTERSHAFT GEAR BEARING ROLLERS 88

30. COUNTERSHAFT GEAR BEARING SPACER

31. COUNTERSHAFT GEAR

32. COUNTERSHAFT GEAR THRUST WASHER FRONT

33. REVERSE SHIFTING ARM

34. REVERSE SHIFTING ARM SHOE

35. FILLER PLUG

36. DRAIN PLUG

37. LOCKWASHER

38. BOLT TRANSMISSION-TO-CLUTCH HOUSING

Legend
39. C-WASHER

40. REVERSE IDLER GEAR SNAP RING

41. REVERSE IDLER GEAR THRUST WASHER

42. REVERSE IDLER SHAFT SLEEVE

43. REVERSE IDLER GEAR BEARING ROLLERS 74

44. REVERSE IDLER GEAR BEARING1NASHER

45. REVERSE IDLER GEAR

46. LOCKWASHER 6

47. ADAPTER PLATE BOLTS 6

48. MAINSHAFT NUT

49. WASHER

50. ADAPTER PLATE

51. COUNTERSHAFT-REVERSE IDLER SHAFT LOCKPLATE

52. REVERSE IDLER GEAR SHAFT

53. COUNTERSHAFT

54. ADAPTER PLATE GASKET

55. ADAPTER PLATE SEAL

56. SPEEDOMETER GEAR SPACER

57. REAR BEARING RETAINER

58. REAR BEARING

59. REVERSE SHIFTING ARM PIVOT PIN

60. REVERSE SHIFTING ARM PIVOT

61. REVEIRSE SHIFTING ARM PIVOT 0-RING

62. WASHER 6

63. SIDE COVER BOLT 6

64. SIDE COVER

65. SIDE COVER GASKET

66. TRANSMISSION CASE

67. MAINSHAFT PILOT BEARING ROLLERS 22

68. CLUTCH SHAFT

69. FRONT BEARING RETAINER WASHER

70. FRONT BEARING

71. FRONT BEARING SNAP RING

72. FRONT BEARING LOCK RING

73. FRONT BEARING CAP GASKET

74. FRONT BEARING CAP

75. FRONT BEARING CAP BOLTS 4

76. LOCKWASHER 4

60242
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J42604

12 Removespeedometerdrive gearspacer.
13 Removesnapring from rearbearingandremove

rearbearingusingPuller SetJ-25152.

NOTE: the bearing puller plateswill not seatin the
grooveof the i-ear bearing, strike the end of the clutch
shatt with a lead hammerto drive the main shaft rear
,1’ard and exposethe bearinggroove.

14 Move third-fourth clutch sleeverearward and
disengagemain shaft from clutch shaft.

15 Removemain shaftandgear assembly.
16 Removeclutch shaft.
17 Remove main shaft pilot bearing rollers from

clutch shaft.
18 Remove lock plate from countershaftand re

verseidler gearshaft.
19 Remove reverse idler gear shaft. Use pry bar

installed in lock plate slot of shaft to pry shaft out of
gearandcase.

20 Removereverseidler gear assembly.
21 Drive countershafttoward rear of case using

brass drift and hammer. Stop when shaft is approx
imately evenwith front insideedgeof casebore.

22 To completeremovalof countershaft,makear
bor tool from steel rod 1.115-inchesin diameterby 9.85-
inches long. Use file to break all sharp edgeson tool.
When removingcountershaft,keeptool in constantcon
tact with countershaftto avoid displacing roller bear
ings or washers.

23 Remove countershaftgear and thrustwashers.
Tip case on side and remove gear. Remove any main
shaftpilot bearingrollers thatmay havefallen into case
during main shaft removal.

24 Remove arbor tool from countershaftgear and
removebearingrollers, washers,andspacer.

25 Remove snap rings, bearing rollers, washers,
andsleevefrom reverseidler gear.

26 Removepowertakeoff coverandremovefill and
drain plugsfrom case.

Main Shaft Gear Train-Disassembly

vu

1 Scribe alignment marks on main shaft splines
andclutch hubsfor assemblyreference.

2 Removepilot bearingspacerfrom front of main
shaftfig. 6-35.

3 Removethird-fourthsynchronizersnapring and
remove third-fourth synchronizerassemblyand Third
gearfig. 6-35.

4 Removefirst-secondsynchronizersnapring and
removefirst-secondsynchronizerassemblyfig. 6-35.

5 Move second gear rearward. Remove second
gear snapring andremovesecondgear.

6 Punch alignment marks on clutch hubs and
sleevesfor assemblyreference.

7 Removeinsert springs andshifting platesfrom
third-fourth synchronizerassemblyandseparatesleeve
andhub.

NOTE: Observethe postlon of the insert springs and
shft plates.thr assemblyreference.

8 Position first-secondsynchronizerassemblyon
benchwith shift fork groovefacingupward.Wrapcloth
aroundsleeveto avoid losing shift plate lock balls and
separatesleeveand hub.

9 Removecloth from first-secondsynchronizeras
semblyandremovelock balls, springs,andshift plates.

Cleaning and Inspection
Cleanand inspect the transmissioncaseandall com

ponents thoroughly. If any transmissiongear requires
replacement,also replacethegear with which it meshes.
Use new gaskets, oil seals, and snap rings during
assembly.

Inspectthe transmissioncasefor cracksandthe case
bearingbossesfor wear or scoring. Examine the ball
bearingsfor crackedraces,excessivewear,for properfit
andfor tight fit in the casebores. Inspecttheteethof all
gearsfor cracks, chips, or spotswherecasehardeningis
worn through.Main shaftgearsshouldslide on and off
the shaft smoothly without bind or excessiveplay. In
spectthe synchro-blockingrings for excessivewear or
pitting in the taperedareaof the ring. If theconditionof
the thrustwashersis doubtful, replacethem.

Checkall bearingrollers for flat spots,pitting, cracks,
or otherdamage.Replacerollersas required.Inspectthe
countershaftand reverseidler shaftsfor pitting, wear,
scores, nicks, cracks, and flat spots. Small nicks or
scorescanbe reducedusing crocuscloth or a fine-tooth
file. Replaceshaftsif severelyworn or damaged.Inspect
the main shaft and synchronizerhubs and sleevesfor
damagedor worn splines,cracks,worn mainshaftpilot
hub, and damagedmainshaftthreads.Replaceparts as
required. Check reverseshifting arm and pivot pin for
wearor otherdamage,andreplaceif necessary.

Fig. 6-36 Front Bearing Removal
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ASSEMBLY

Reverse Idler Gear

NOTE: Use petroleum jelly .fin- assemblyand initial
lab rication ofall cornpane ts.

ring.

1 Install snapring in oneendof reverseidler gear.
2 Install thrust washerin gear bore againstsnap

3 Insertsleevein gear bore and install oneset of
37 roller bearings.Install spacer,37 more roller bear
ings, andsecondthrustwasherandsnapring in gear.

Countershaft Gear
1 Usearbor tool to assemblecountershaft gear.
2 Lubricate bearing spacer sleeve, and install

sleeveandarbor tool in countershaftgear.
3 Insertonebearingspaceroverarbortool against

spacersleeve.
4 Insert22 roller bearings.
5 Insert secondbearingspacerand22 more roller

bearings,followed by third spacer.
6 Repeatassembly operationat oppositeend of

countershaftgear.

First-Second Synchronizer

NOTE: Usethe third-fmrth clutch hub to aid in assem
bly of the secondgearsynchronizerhub.

1 Placethird-fourthclutch hub on work bench.
2 Place first-second clutch sleeve over third-

fourth hub with shift fork groovefacing downward.
3 Align punch marks and insert first-second

clutch hub in sleevewith lock ball holes facingupward
fig. 6-37.

4 Insertshiftingplatesin hub slots.
5 Install poppetspring throughshiftingplate.
6 Compressspring andlock ball while pressingon

shifting plate until poppet ball is held in position by
synchronizersleeve.Repeatoperationuntil threeshift
ing plates,poppetsprings,and lock ballsare installedin
sleeve.

7 Complete assembly by pressingdown on hub
andpulling up on sleevefig. 6-38.

Third-Fourth Synchronizer
1 Align punch marksmadeat disassembly.
2 Insert threeshifting plates in hub slots. Install

retaining rings so one end of each ring is hooked into
sameshifting platefig. 6-39.

Clutch Shaft
1 Install 22 roller bearingsin clutch shaft bore.

Usepetroleumjelly to retain bearings.

FIRST-SECOND
CLUTCH HUB

THI RD.FOURTH
CLUTCH HUB

J42605

J42606

SHIFTING
PLATE

RETAINING

IIr

RING

J42607

vu

Fig. 6-37 Supporting First-Second Clutch Hub

Fig. 6-38 Assembling Second Synchronizer

Fig. 6-39 Shifting Plate and Retaining Ring Installation
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2 Coat blocking ring with petroleumjelly and in
stall on clutch shaft.

Main Shaft and Gear Assembly

6-40.
2 Install thrust washer with step bore toward

front of main shaft.
3 Install snap ring. Be certainstep boreof thrust

washerfits over snapring fig. 6-40.
4 From rear of main shaft, install secondgear

rear snapring, blocking ring, first-secondsynchronizer
assemblyand snapring.

NOTE: First-second synchronizer sleeve shft fork
groovemustfacerear of main shaft fig. 6-41.

5 Install third gear, blocking ring, third-fourth
synchronizerassembly,snap ring, and main drive gear
roller bearingthrustwasher.

NOTE: Third-fhurth synchronizerunit must be in
stalled with chamferedside of hub facing front ofmain
shaft fig. 6-42.

J42609

1 Install countershaftthrustwashers.Coatwash
erswith petroleumjelly. Indextab of large,bronzefaced
washerin recessedareaat front of case.Index notch of
smaller,steelwasherwith lug at rearof case.

2 Install countershaftgearassembly.

1 Install secondgearfrom front of main shaftfig.

Fig. 6-41 First-Second Synchronizer Installation

Transmission Case

vu

3 Insert remaining countershaft thrust washer
between end of countershaft gear and rear thrust
washer.

4 Insert countershaftfrom rear of case, keeping
countershaftand arbor tool in contact to prevent dis
placingbearingrollers or washers.

5 Insert countershaftin front of case,but do not
seat it until reverse idler gear and shaft have been
installed.

6 Install reverseidler gear with large gearfacing
rearof case.

7 Insertreverseidler gear shaftfrom rearof case,
and tap forwarduntil lock plate slot is alignedwith slot
in countershaft.

8 Insert lock plate in shafts making sure plate
endsaresquarewith slots in shafts.

9 Install lock plateto act as a guide andtap shafts
J42608 alternately into position.

10 Insert clutch shaft assembly and fourth gear
blocking ring through transmissioncaseinto front bear
ing bore.

11 Install main shaftandgearassembly.
12 Be sureclutch shaft roller bearingspaceris on

main shaft pilot and install main shaft pilot in clutch
shaftbore. Be sureroller bearingsarenot displacedand
fourth gear blocking ring notchesarealignedwith shift
ing plates.

13 Temporarily install clutch shaft front bearing
capto supportclutch shaft.

14 Install snapring on rearbearing.Drive bearing
onto main shaft andinto rear casebore. Seatsnapring
againstcase.

15 Install rear oil seal in transfer case adapter
plate.

NOTE: It is important that the 4-speedtransmission
adapterplate oil seal be installed correctly to prevent
.tiow of lubricant from the transfercaseto the transmis
sion. When correctly positioned, the lip of the oil seal
flices toward the transfercasefig. 6-43.

16 Coat lip of rear oil seal with petroleum jelly.
Position transmission-to-adaptergasketon transmis
sion and install adapter plate. Apply nonhardening
sealerto attachingbolts.

CHAMFER
TOWARD
FRONT

Fig. 6-42 Third-Fourth Synchronizer Installation

J42610

Fig. 6-40 Second Gear and Thrust Washer Installation

GROOVE
TO REAR



Fig. 6-43 Oil Seal Position
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17 Removefront hearingCalandinstall front bear
ing retainingwasheron clutch shaft with dishedside of
washerfacingmain shaft.

18 Install front hearingon clutch shaft and into
caseboreusingsectionof pipe or driversleevefig. 6-44.
Seat hearingagainst clutch shaft gear and hearingre
taining washer.

SLEEVE

Fig. 6-44 Front Bearing installation

19 Install thickest of four available front bearing
lockrings in grooveof clutch shaft.

20 Pull clutch shaft and front hearingout of case
just far enough to permit installation of front bearing
snap ring. Install snap ring and push clutch shaft into
caseuntil snapring seatsagainstcase.

21 Positionfront bearingcapgasketon front bear
ing cap. Coatthreadsof hearingcapattachingbolts with
nonhardeningsealer.Align oil return holes in cap, gas
ket, and case,and install attachingbolts. Tighten bolts
to 15 foot-poundstorque.

22 Check all synchronizerblocking rings for free
movement.If blocking rings were wedged onto the ta
pered hubsof the clutch shaft, third, and secondspeed

gears during front bearinginstallation, pry them free
usingscrewdriver.

23 Install reverseshifting arm. Move first-second
synchronizerto rearto provideclearance.

24 Install 0-ring on reverseshiftingarm pivot.
25 Engagereverseshifting arm shoe in groove of

reverseidler gear,align pivot holes in arm andcase,and
install pivot. Install taperedpivot pin from rear of pivot
bossin case.Tap pivot pin with hammeruntil seated.

26 Position power takeoff cover gasketon cover
and install gasketond cover. Use nonhardeningsealer
on cover attachingbolts.Tighten bolts to 12 foot-pounds
torque.

27 Install transfer case drive gear spacer, drive
gear, flat washerand locknut. Move third-fourth syn
chronizersleeveforward and first-secondsynchronizer
sleeve rearward to prevent main shaft from turning.
Tighten locknut to 150 foot-poundstorque.

28 Move synchronizersleevesto Neutralposition.
29 Install fill anddrain plugs andpour pint of gear

lubricant overall gearswhile rotating main shaft.
30 Install top cover gasket on transmissioncase

and install shift control housing. Be sure shift forks
engagesynchronizersleevesand that Reverseshift arm
engagesflat on reverseshift rail. Install shift control
housing attaching bolts and tighten to 12 foot-pounds
torque.,

31 Shift gears through all positions to check
operation.

32 Assemble transfer case and transmission.
Tighten attachingbolts to 30 foot-poundstorque.

SHIFT CONTROL HOUSING

Disassembly fig. 6-45
1 Removeshift lever.
2 Mount housing in vise with shift forks facing

upward.
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Fig. 6-45 Four-Speed Transmission Shift Control Housing

3 Remove backup lamp switch, spring, and
plunger.

4 Remove transmission controlled spark TCS
switch if equipped.

5 Removeshift rail plugsusingsmall punch.
6 Move shift rails to Neutralposition.
7 Removethird-fourth shift fork roll pin.
8 Cover poppetball holes in housingwith tape to

preventlosing springsand ballsduring removal.
9 Removethird-fourth shift. Drive rail out rearof

housing using brass drift and hammer. Remove shift
fork, poppetball and spring. Do not lose shift rail plug
when rail is removed.

10 Remove roll pins from reverserail end, first-
secondshift fork, and first-secondrail end.

11 Move first-secondrail forward andremoveshift
fork.

12 Remove first-second and reverse shift rails.
Drive’ rails out rear of case using brassdrift and ham
mer. Reverserail will drive backup lamp switch and

adapterout of caseas it is removed,do not lose shift rail
plugs when rails are removed.

13 Remove interlock plungersfrom housingbores
usingbent wire.

14 Remove cotter pin from reverserail end and
remove poppet ball and spring. Compress reverse
plunger and spring, remove C-clip from plunger, and
removeplungerandspring.

15 Inspect breathervent in housing. If damaged,
removevent.

Assembly

1 Install breathervent if removed.
2 Install reverseplunger andspringin reverserail

end. Compressplunger and spring and install C-clip.
Install poppetball, spring, andcotterpin in reverserail
end.

C - WASHER
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3 Install reverserail poppet ball and spring in
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housingbore. Compressball andspringusingpunch and
install reverseshift rail.

4 Install reverserail end on reverserail. Be sure
rail end is seatedon machinededgeof housingarid C-clip
faces outer edgeof housing. Install lockpin in reverse
rail end.

5 Install first-second shift rail poppet ball and
spring in housingbore. Compresshail andspring using
punch andinstall first-secondshift rail.

6 Move first-secondshift rail forward and install
shift fork with roll pin hole in fork toward front of
housing. Install roll pin in fork and move shift rail to
neutralposition.

7 Install interlockplungersin housingbores.

NOTE: Shift rails in iisf be ill i/C" trI JoStwn in order
to seatplungerscompletel’j ill housinghore.s.

8 Install third-fourth shift rail poppet ball and
spring in housingbore. Compresshal] andspring using
punch andinstall third-fourth shift rail.

9 Install third-fourth shift fork on rail with roll
pin hole in fork towardrearof housing.Install roll pin in
fork andrail.

10 Install shift lever and check operationof shift
rails andforks.

11 Install shift rail plugs,TC$ switch if equipped,
backuplamp switch adapter,andbackuplamp switch.

T15A - T18A

SPECIFICATIONS

All end play controlled by selective thickness snap rings.
Use thickest snap ring available.

Frequency
Inspect/Correct Fill Level .... Every 5000 Miles

Lubricants
SAE 80 or SAE 90 Gear Lubricant

Capacity
T150 3.0 Pints
T15A 2.7 Pints
T18A 6.5 Pints

Model

Three-Speed Four-Speed

T-150 T-15A T-18
Type Synchromesh Synchromesh Synchromesh
Speeds 3 Forward-

1 Reverse
3 Forward-

1 Reverse
4 Forward-

1 Reverse
Ratios:

First 2.99:1 2.997 to 1 6.32 to 1
Second 1.75:1 1.832to1 3.09 tol
Third 1.00:1 1.000tol 1.69to1
Fourth - - 1.00 to 1
Reverse 3.17:1 2.997 to 1 7.44 to 1

Torque Specifications

Service Set-To Torques should be used when assembling
components.

Service In-Use Recheck Torques should be used for checking

a pre-torqued item.

Backup Lamp Switch - T150
Fill and Drain Plugs All
Front Bearing Cap Bolt

1150
T15A
T18A

Shift Control Housing Bolts
T15A-T18A
T150

Transfer Case Drive Gear Locknut All
Transfer Case-To-Transmission

Case Bolts All
TCS Switch - 1150

All torque values given in foot-pounds with dry fits unless

otherwise specified.

Refer to the Standard Torque Specifications and Capscrew

Markings Chart in Section A of this manual for any torque

specifications not listed above.

60563

End Play Tolerances

T150
Countershaft Gear to Case .
Reverse Idler Gear to Case .
Mainshaft Gear Train

Service

Set-To

Torques

Service

In-Use
Recheck

Torques

0.004 to 0.018 Inch
* 0.004 to 0.0 18 Inch

0004 to 0.014 Inch

18 15-20
15 10-20

33 30-36
15 12-18
15 12-18

12 10-15
22 20-25
150 145-155

30 25-35
18 15-20

60564 60587
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Special Tools

L
J-26852
SEAL
INSTALLER

J-25203
REVERSE IDLER GEAR
BEARING ARBOR

J-251 99
ARBOR TOOL

J-25233 FRONT
BEARING CAP
SEAL INSTALLER

it

J-6654-01 FRONT
BEARING
REMOVER

J-25232
ARBOR
TOOL

I

J-251 53
BEARING INSTALLER TOOLS

J-25200
SYNCHRONIZER GEAR
THRUST YOKE

J-25152
BEARING REMOVER TOOLS

42615


